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Bad Weather Didn't Slow Construction

The recent bad weather had little effect on slowing construction on major campus projects, according to Willard Hart, construction superintendent.

Work on all major projects under construction, except the Physical Education and Military Training Buildings, has reached the phase where the roof is on and bad weather has no great effect on the work, he said.

There was not more than two weeks delay on the addition to Morris Library due to the recent bad weather, Hart said. The major problem of wet, rocky weather on construction projects is the mud, he said, and work at the library was stopped due to the mud.

Construction on the new Education Building is fairly well on schedule and the work there is not in anywise, he said.

Bad weather has again delayed construction on the Physical Education and Military Training Buildings. Workers can't climb on the exposed steel beams with muddy shoes without slipping, Hart said.

But major delays on that project will be during good weather last year. One reason was the slow delivery of part of the material and another was a stroke suffered by a contracting superintendent, Hart said.

The final work on the addition to the Physical Plant should be completed near the end of this year.

Room To Study

Starting Monday, the Roman Room of University Union will be open each evening from 7 to 11 to study hall use. The plan will be continued through March 18.

Home Delivery: Egyptian To Feature Five Editions A Week

Students will return from spring vacation to a five-day a week Home Delivery of the Egyptian to their door.

Home delivery of the Egyptian to students and other subscribers will begin with the first issue of the Spring term—March 28. And publication of a Saturday morning paper begins on Saturday, March 30.

Home delivery is planned so that students will have papers at their place of residence by 8:00 each morning.

Only those students with current subscriptions will receive the Egyptian. No papers will be available on stand on a free basis under this system.

When students pick up their spring term activity cards at the University Center starting next week, they will supply their address to Egyptian circulation employees, giving the address to which their paper is to be delivered.

Commuters will be issued coupon booklets containing a coupon good for one paper on the day of issue. They will present their coupon at a booth in the University Center and receive their paper. This is the only way commuters may receive the paper. The booth will remain open from 8:00 a.m. each morning.

Students may register their address for home delivery at the booth after the first week of Spring term. Delivery of papers will cease when papers begin to accumulate at an address. The student must notify the Egyptian of address changes.

A proposal for two satellite television stations to give blanker coverage of southern Illinois for educational television has received tentative approval of the SIU board of trustees.

First step will be application to the Federal Communications Commission for assignment of two channels. These probably would be UHF channels, President Delph W. Morris told the board.

The two new transmitters should be located near Carlinville on the west and Newington on the east, according to preliminary surveys, thereby giving an adequate signal to portions of southern Illinois not now reached by Southern Illinois University's VHF station.

The Carlinville station could operate independently, with broadcasts originating on the existing Carbondale campus, or could be used to relay broadcasts from the Carbondale channel. The new figure places Alpha Kappa Alpha fourth in the overall grade rankings of Greek organizations for fall quarter,casts from the Carbondale channel studio. The Newton, Ind., station, giving exposure to the eastern portion of southern Illinois, would be a true satellite of the Carbondale station. All three would become part of the KAI-ISU Educational Television Network.

President Morris authorized members the proposal be approval of the State Office of Public Instruction.

Student President Bill Fenwick told The Egyptian that he was vetoing an amendment to the Student Activity Fee Study bill because "I feel the majority of the council was mistaken."

His explanation came in a written statement which be prepared to read at last night's Council meeting.

Last week in a vote of nine to six, the Council decided to allow the fee so that both costs and values of accounts receiving activity fee funds would be considered at the same time.

Fenwick said he would veto the amendment "with great reluctance," and hoped the Council would reconsider the bill.

The recent bad weather had again demonstrated the necessity of having a blanket coverage of southern Illinois for educational television, Fenwick said.

Prospects for this type of educational television were very good, Ford said. He added that with the recent developments it was clear that "we can have a truly Illinois television station with programs of true educational value and suitable for all groups of people in Illinois and beyond."

The prospective station would be operated by the new educational television station which would receive its programs from Educational Television Network.

For its operation the station would be required to have a students' board of directors, President Fenwick said. This would be similar to the student government which operates the University's radio station.

Pending completion of the educational television station, the Student Council would continue its work as it had been doing as a "bridge organization." The Student Council had been liaison between the Student Body and the Educational Television Board of the Educational Television Network.

The educational television station would be sponsored by the Educational Television Board. The Student Council, as the affiliate student government of the Educational Television Board would have in it the right to have representation on its board of directors.

President Fenwick said that the Educational Television Board would need an "on-the-spot" organization with which to work on the station.

The Educational Television Board's first order of business would be to buy a transmitter. This would be followed by a satellite covering southern Illinois.

The Educational Television Board would not need large sums of money in the first period of its operation. President Fenwick said.

He added that $5,000 might be needed to purchase a satellite and $10,000 to $15,000 would be needed to purchase a transmitter.

To Blanket Area:

A proposal for two satellite television stations to give blanket coverage of southern Illinois for educational television has received tentative approval of the SIU board of trustees.

The recent bad weather had again demonstrated the necessity of having a blanket coverage of southern Illinois for educational television, Fenwick said.

Prospects for this type of educational television were very good, Ford said. He added that with the recent developments it was clear that "we can have a truly Illinois television station with programs of true educational value and suitable for all groups of people in Illinois and beyond."
Saudi Arabia Represented By 4 SIU Students At Model UN

Four SIU students will represent Saudi Arabia in the second Midwest Model United Nations in St. Louis, March 27-30.

Emil Peterson of Bernardsville, N. J., a senior majoring in government at SIU, will head the delegation.

Other members are foreign students Habib Akhter of India, graduate student in sociology, Committee Jobs For Spring Festival

Students may pick up the application for Spring Festival Steering Committees at the information desk in the University Center.

The Committees are: Publicity, Assembly, Midway, Miss Southern Contest; Dance; Campus decoration; Concessions; Finance; Mother's day picnic; and Programs.

Showing Points

For Spring Festival

For Spring Festival

VARSITY THEATER

SATURDAY, MARCH 11

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

FACE ON THE BARROOM FLOOR (1914) A humorous tale of Wandering in the famous Tramp character, as created by Charlie Chaplin. HIS TRYSTING PLACE (1914) Written and directed by Chaplin and starring H. Ryan Hammond, Mack Swain, THE RINK (1917) Charlie creates chases at a roller rink.

And PERSONALITIES PROGRAM


Sunday March 10

Morris Library Auditorium

2 - Shows 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Adm. Adults 60¢ Students 35¢ With Activity Cards

One of the problems with the writing in the play is that it is lev­ erent a comedy needs a brilliance that is not forthcoming.

The playwright relies too much on platitudes and villains for laughs instead of wit. However, the shrewdly cleverly written lines make for an extraordinary vital play.

Ken Plonkey does an excellent job of directing a sometimes confusing play.

The staging is superb; Plonkey handles a cast of 10, moving them gracefully from one episode to another with fluid ease.

Don Russell is a dynamic young man who acts with gusto. His performance lacks subtle contrast, but he has an excellent understanding of the role and conveys this to the audience.

The Playwright, Charles Traeger, makes penetrating and caustic comments on the social values and sex views of the American college boy.

His problems seems to be that he is peculiarly too broad a subject for a one-act play. The main fault as the play stands is in the little pieces of the huge jigsaw puzzle are extremely uneven. However, Traeger has the makings of a good three-act play.

Ken Plonkey all three plays were stimulating, exciting. However, they all seem to suffer from one fault: they were always deeply interesting, but never deeply moving.

TOUGHER TIMES

ON EVIL.

"Why call the devil evil when it is he who satisfies your inner needs..."

Joseph Z Levine presents

THE DEVIL'S WANTON

ADDED ATTRACTION - A SPECIAL SHORT "ANTONIO AND ROSARIO"

VARSITY LATE SHOW

TODAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY

Box Office Opens 10:30 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P.M.

ALL SEATS 90c

INGMAR BERGMAN REFLECTS ON ART...

"All great films should end with a great agonizing question, a question about this planet, about almost every human being..."

ON LIFE...

"After life comes death. That's really the only thing you need know. Those who are sentimental or frightened can resort to the church. And those who are bored, tired or indifferent can commit suicide..."

ON EVIL...

"Why call the devil evil when it is he who satisfies your inner needs..."
Dances And Finals Mark End Of Quarter

Although term papers and concerts among the students with dates and fun this weekend, relaxation is offered in two record dances.

The Center’s dance is “Winter Finish.” It will be dedicated to the end of a cold quarter and a happy spring break. To be held in the Roman Room, the dance will consist of fast and slow music and requests. It will start at 8 p.m. The Saturday night starting at the same time, has been tagged “Good Luck.”

A dance is also scheduled at Woody Hall tonight. The time is 8:30 o’clock.

Other recreation offered today includes free play (whatever you like to do in Men’s and Women’s Gymnasiums from 8 to 11 p.m., and co-recreational swimming in the University School Pool from 7 to 10 p.m.

Some structured recreation groups are also meeting today. Women’s Recreation Association is sponsoring varsity basketball in the Women’s Gym at 6 p.m. Intramural weight lifting will be in session at the Quonset Hut at 7 p.m.

Alpha Delta Sigma, majors in music, theatre, and journalism, will hold a coffee hour in the Agriculture Seminar Room at 2 p.m. today.

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship and the Arab Students’ Association at the University Center at 10 a.m. and a representative of the Peace Corps will be in Room C from 1 to 5 p.m. Student Government is sponsoring this program.

Another meeting in the University Center, the Iranian Student Association, will meet in Room F from 5 to 7 p.m. Interpreters’ Theatre group is presenting a performance of “The Legend of Southern Illinois” in the Studio Theater at 8 p.m.

A lecture sponsored by the English Department, “The Last Fifty Years of American Poetry,” will be delivered by Randall Jarrell in the Library Auditorium beginning at 8 p.m.

Chucks Glover gives TOTAL ILLINOIS service

Several weekend activities which have been offered by the University Center Programming Board during the Winter Quarter, have now expired. Some will be resumed or replaced during the Spring Quarter.

These include classes in knitting, painting, bridge and dancing.

Intramural weight lifting, co-recreational swimming and free play (such as basketball) are all offered from 1 to 5 p.m., Saturday.

Weight lifting in the Quonset Hut, free play in both gymnasm, and swimming is in the University School pool.

A horseback riding will be available for students with spring fever, if the weather permits. The bus for Little Greasy and the riding area will leave the Center at 2 p.m.

Intercollegiate meets with the Chicago Turners will take place at the Gymnasium at 8 p.m.

Phi Delta Kappa, an educational fraternity, is having a luncheon in Ballroom C starting at 12:30 p.m.

An orchestra concert featuring Brahms’ “Requiem” and Bloch’s “Sacred Service,” will be given in Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m.

The typographical workshop to be held here, will start at 9:45 a.m. in the Library Auditorium.

Other Saturday affairs will include:

The Marketing Club meeting from 9 to 12 noon in Room F and a rehearsal of the University Choir in Shryock at 6 p.m.

Brahms’ and Bloch’s sacred service will be heard in the Library Lounge starting at 7 p.m.

Canterbury Association has scheduled a supper to be followed by a program at Canterbury House (402 W. Mill) starting at 6 p.m.

Zeta Phi Eta, women’s speech honorary, will have a wedding ceremony at 9 p.m. in the Plan “A” House.

The Jewish Students Association will meet in Room E of the University Center at 2 p.m.

Sunday recreational physical exercise will be offered again in swimming, weight lifting and free play from 1 to 5 p.m.

Coeducational bowling and billiards are being played in the Center Bowling Alley and the Olympic Room. Complimentary tickets are available in the Activities Development Center for games to be played after 1 p.m. Sunday.

The Rifle Club will meet from 2 to 5 p.m. at the range on the fourth floor of Old Main. Rifles are provided free, a charge is made for shells. All interested students are invited to attend.

MONTY ACTIVITIES

The Saluki Flying Club will meet at 7:30 in the Agriculture Seminar Room to make final preparations for the National Intercollegiate Flying Association meet to be held at StU in April.

Other meetings, scheduled in the University Center include the University Center Programming Board, in Room D at 10 a.m. The Off Campus Presidents Council, Room C at 9 p.m., Tau Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Fraternity, Room F at 10 a.m.

Student Union, Room B, also at 9:30 p.m.

There will be a meeting of the Baptist Student Union Council at the Baptist Student Union at 9:15 p.m.

The Thompson Point Program Board will meet in the Thompson Point Student Government Office at 9 p.m.

Alpha Phi Omega, campus service fraternity, will meet in the Home Economics Building Rooms 118-120 at 9 p.m.

Nancy Reed will demonstrate “Quick Bread” in Home Economics Room 101 at 6 p.m. and there will be a student recital, Susan CaldwelI at the piano, at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

Weight lifting, an intramural sport, has been scheduled for the Quonset Hut from 7 to 10 p.m.

The University Choir will rehearse for the Commencement at Shryock Auditorium 11:30 at 3 p.m.

To the Egyptian:

The University Choir will present a concert of music in the Havana Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. The concert will also feature the Men’s Choir and a quartet of brass.

Tickets are $1.00, $2.00, and $3.00.

Tickets will be on sale at the University Bookstore, in the Student Union, and at the Havana Auditorium starting at 8 a.m.

The concert will feature the following works:

1. Brahms’ Requiem
2. Bloch’s Sacred Service
3. Beethoven’s 9th Symphony

Tickets are limited and will be sold on a first come, first served basis.

The concert will be held in the Havana Auditorium on Saturday, April 10, at 8 p.m.

The concert will feature the following works:

1. Brahms’ Requiem
2. Bloch’s Sacred Service
3. Beethoven’s 9th Symphony

Tickets are limited and will be sold on a first come, first served basis.

The concert will be held in the Havana Auditorium on Saturday, April 10, at 8 p.m.
Associated Press Roundup:

Economic Conditions Are Grim, Cubans Want To Flee--Rusk

WASHINGTON

Secretary of State Dean Rusk said Thursday several hundred thousand Cubans have indicated their desire to flee and that the "economic situation is grim," on the island.

Of more immediate concern to the United States are the thousands of Latin Americans who want to get into Cuba so they can learn the ways of subversion and guerrilla warfare and take their lessons home, said Rusk.

John A. McCone, director of the Central Intelligence Agency, told a congressional committee last week that 1,000 to 1,200 Latin Americans were trained in sabotage and guerrilla tactics last year in Cuba.

Rusk noted that the "hundred of thousands of Cubans who have given up all their material possessions and left Cuba" indicates that the Red-rulled is not a satisfactory place to live. He did not disclose that basis for his claim that several hundred

Not a stitch of guesswork in a single pair!

FLORSHEIM
hand-sewn fronts

$24.95

Burger Chef

"Irene"
Campus Florist

607 S. Ill. 457-6660

GIRLS WERE MADE FOR Cole
OF CALIFORNIA!!!!

swim and fun fashions designed especially for you—the all-woman, woman.

Engineered to perfection—to make the most of your best and say the least of the rest.

Philadelphia

Use Municipal parking lot behind store.
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**Varsity Debater:**

**Barlow Elected Student Member On National Council Of PKD**

Jeffrey Barlow, Jr., a junior from Benton and one of SIU's outstanding varsity speakers, has been elected to the position of student member on the national council of Pi Kappa Delta for the coming convention.

Barlow and Christine Yarrington from James Millikin University are the only two students chosen from all of the schools in the country to serve on this council.

They will be responsible for social activities for the PKD convention here at SIU during spring break.

Barlow is the state extemporaneous speaking champion, winner of the Superior Sweepstakes at the 1961 national convention of PKD at Oklahoma State and a member of the winning team at the Midwest Forensics Association Debate Tournament in Milwaukee last year.

While working on his major in history and minor in government, Barlow keeps busy with various activities. He is a member of the Student Council and Chairman of the Judicial Board of Illinois Avenue Residence Hall. This summer he will be assisting with the summer debate workshop. During his little free time he enjoys reading, travel and water skiing.

Barlow plans to work on his masters degree in government at SIU. Following that, he will either go into law school or government foreign service.

**Disciplinary Actions:**

Postal Authorities Charge Two SIU Students With Mail Theft

Two students have been charged by United States postal authorities with mail theft. They have admitted stealing mail from mailboxes in off-campus dormitories, removing checks intended for other students, forging the checks and cashing them.

One of the students is scheduled for a hearing Friday in U.S. District Court. A hearing for the other student has not been scheduled.

Signed confessions have been given by the two students.

* Marion Podesek, 22, of Detroit, Mich., an SIU student, and a non-student, Kenneth Klerk, have each been fined $15 as a result of a flight.

**Travel To India, Spain With WSIU-TV Monday**

India and Spain will be featured Monday on WSIU-TV.

**Monday**

7:00 p.m.: "India" is to be discussed on Great Decisions—1963, 8:00 p.m.

The story of "Francisco Franco," Spain's little dictator, is this week's story on Biography.

8:30 p.m.: "Without Pity" is the moving, drama presented on Continental Cinema. Searching for her lost husband, a woman becomes involved with a GI who is in trouble with racketeers.

**Vacation Bound...**

**Bernice Says**

"Twist With The "Four Taus" Fri. Nite"

(Popular Band) Sat. Nite

Zwick & Goldsmith

JUST OFF CAMPUS

The Egyptian
Negro's Struggle Remains Unfinished

Langston Hughes Tells Of Progress In Fight For Freedom And Dignity

By Joseph K. Johnson, Professor Of Sociology

Fifty years have elapsed since the publication of White's sociological work on race relations. "The Negro in the United States," first published in 1916, was a landmark in the study of race relations and the impact of Jim Crow. In this work, White argued that Jim Crow was a form of psychological violence and that the only way to overcome it was through education. White's work was groundbreaking in its time and has influenced generations of scholars and activists. It is a testament to the power of education to create change and to challenge the status quo. In this essay, I will explore the legacy of White's work and the ongoing struggle for equality and justice for all people.
Salukis Against Cape In Tournament Opener

Seniors Henson, Hood, Lentfer
Winding Up Cage Careers

SIU faces favored Southeast Missouri tonight at 9 o'clock in the second game of NCAA College-Division Southwest Regional at Cape Girardeau. Southeast Missouri was seeded first by the NCAA and Arkansas State second. The Missouri Indian's first place seed was based on their previous wins over SIU's Salukis and a split with Arkansas-Lamar.

"We are going to be in a good match tonight," said head coach Al Henson. "Missouri is a strong team and we have to play well to have a chance."

The game will be the fourth meeting between the two teams, with the Salukis leading 2-1.

Dave Henson

Hood and Lentfer

Meade To Make Final Selections
For NCAAs All-Around Event

SIU students will have their final opportunity this year to see the Salukis in action Tuesday night. The NCAA Regional will be held at Carbondale's Women's Gymnasium.

Bill Meade, SIU gymnastic coach, has five all-around men available but only three can compete at the nationals. The four openings will be open to all-comers. The five Salukis are:

- Rusty Mitchell
- Fred Orlofsky
- Bill Haldt
- Dennis Wolf
- Dave Meade

Mitchell and Orlofsky are expected to take two of the three places available but the third place is still wide open. According to Bill Meade, who sits at the challenge this year's 21 victories, he will have to advance to the college-division semi-finals.

"They have to be at their best Tuesday night," Meade said. "We want the best to represent us and this is the way to find out."
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PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH EACH PURCHASE
Tough Neighborhood Produces A Tough Competitor

Klaus Overcame 'Blackboard Jungle' Background

Do you remember the movie "Blackboard Jungle" with its bad guys and good guys, weak guys and meek guys?

What happens to those who are born in such a neighborhood as this? Some may never to better themselves; some break out into a different world to become—maybe your roommate at Southern. Others, such as Bruno Klaus, senior education major and past national NCAA high bar champion, overcame such an environment.

Klaus attended the Machine and Metal High School in New York City where parts of "Blackboard Jungle" were filmed. Few people know of his background and his fight upward with the aid of a devoted family and coaches who saw this great athlete's potential.

Bruno's brother, Gunther, saw his younger, 12-year-old brother playing in the streets one day and decided he would not be just another guy who roamed the neighborhood.

Gunther, who belonged to a gymnastic club, the New York Turn Verein, introduced Bruno to what would be one of his greatest pastimes—gymnastics. Bruno at once became fascinated with the sport and went to the gym two hours a day, twice a week.

"Also working out was a guy by the name of Ed. People know him today as 'Kookie' Byrnes of '77 Sunset Strip," Bruno recalled.

After graduation Bruno received several offers for scholarships to universities in California, New York, and Florida.

After a disheartening start in gymnastics during his first year at college, he returned to Long Island to start his own tree nursery which he still owns today. He became a part-time student at Hunter College in Long Island and saved his money to increase his nursery.

But his interest never faltered in gymnastics. In 1958 he was national Junior AAU gymnastic champion which strengthened his desire to continue. Then in 1959, Klaus received a letter from Bill Meade, gymnastic coach at Southern, offering him a partial scholarship.

Klaus said he did not respond immediately, and two weeks later he received another letter from Meade, this time offering him a full scholarship.

His business was going very well now and his father suggested he stay at home where he had a good job.

"But I wanted to get a college education and possibly teach school," explains Klaus.

Klaus will graduate this year with his degree.

"The high bar is the most spectacular event in my life," Bruno said. I love to thrill the audience with routines which are wild and difficult."

Any beginner might have some embarrassing moments but so has Klaus.

"In my first appearance (at 15) my coach, Dr. Samuel Ocean, told me to take my time so I wouldn't be nervous. I certainly took my time getting to the high bar, and when I was doing my routine I was slow and deliberate," he recalled. "I was so slow, in fact, I stopped in the middle of my routine and called for the coach to bring me more resin. The coach and the team called me a few things, too."

IM Volleyball Starts Next Term

The intramural volleyball leagues will start early next quarter, according to Glenn Martin, SIU intramural director.

There is a meeting scheduled for April 1 and 8 p.m. for signing up and discussing rules. All managers must be present at this meeting.

Deadline for team applications is April 1. There is a $2 entry fee and all those interested may sign up today.

The Intramural weight lifting contest will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday in the quonset hut.

There will be a meeting on Saturday at 2 p.m. in the intramural office.